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1 See Agreement Suspending the Countervailing 
Duty Investigation on Sugar from Mexico; 
Preliminary Results of the 2022 Administrative 
Review, 88 FR 89368 (December 27, 2023) 
(Preliminary Results), and accompanying 
Preliminary Decision Memorandum (PDM). 

2 Prior to July 1, 2016, merchandise covered by 
the CVD Agreement was classified in the HTSUS 
under subheading 1701.99.1010. Prior to January 1, 
2020, merchandise covered by the CVD Agreement 
was classified in the HTSUS under subheadings 
1701.14.1000 and 1701.99.5010. 

3 See Preliminary Results PDM at 3–4. 

Background 
On December 27, 2023, Commerce 

published the Preliminary Results of 
this administrative review.1 We invited 
interested parties to comment on the 
Preliminary Results. No interested party 
submitted comments. Hence, these final 
results are unchanged from the 
Preliminary Results, and no 
memorandum accompanies this notice. 

Scope of the CVD Agreement 
The product covered by this CVD 

Agreement is raw and refined sugar of 
all polarimeter readings derived from 
sugar cane or sugar beets. Merchandise 
covered by this CVD Agreement is 
typically imported under the following 
headings of the HTSUS: 1701.12.1000, 
1701.12.5000, 1701.13.1000, 
1701.13.5000, 1701.14.1020, 
1701.14.1040, 1701.14.5000, 
1701.91.1000, 1701.91.3000, 
1701.99.1015, 1701.99.1017, 
1701.99.1025, 1701.99.1050, 
1701.99.5015, 1701.99.5017, 
1701.99.5025, 1701.99.5050, and 
1702.90.4000.2 The tariff classification 
is provided for convenience and 
customs purposes; however, the written 
description of the scope of this CVD 
Agreement is dispositive. 

A full description of the scope of the 
CVD Agreement is contained in the 
Preliminary Decision Memorandum.3 

Analysis 
Commerce continues to determine 

that the CVD Agreement met the 
statutory requirements under sections 
704(c) and (d) of the Tariff Act of 1930, 
as amended (the Act), during the POR. 
We also continue to find that the GOM 
and respondents selected for individual 
examination were in compliance with 
the terms of the CVD Agreement during 
the POR. 

Notification Regarding Administrative 
Protective Order 

This notice also serves as a reminder 
to parties subject to administrative 
protective order (APO) of their 
responsibility concerning the return or 
destruction of proprietary information 
disclosed under APO in accordance 
with 19 CFR 351.305(a)(3). Timely 

written notification of the return or 
destruction of APO materials or 
conversion to judicial protective order is 
hereby requested. Failure to comply 
with the regulations and terms of an 
APO is a sanctionable violation. 

Notification to Interested Parties 

We are issuing and publishing these 
results of review in accordance with 
sections 751(a)(l) and 777(i)(l) of the Act 
and 19 CFR 351.213 and 19 CFR 
351.221(b)(5). 

Dated: March 15, 2024. 
Ryan Majerus, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy and 
Negotiations, performing the non-exclusive 
functions and duties of the Assistant 
Secretary for Enforcement and Compliance. 
[FR Doc. 2024–06026 Filed 3–20–24; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

[RTID 0648–XD817] 

New England Fishery Management 
Council; Public Meeting 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of a public meeting. 

SUMMARY: The New England Fishery 
Management Council (Council) is 
scheduling a public webinar of its Risk 
Policy Working Group to consider 
actions affecting New England fisheries 
in the exclusive economic zone (EEZ). 
This meeting will be held in-person 
with a webinar option. 
Recommendations from this group will 
be brought to the full Council for formal 
consideration and action, if appropriate. 
DATES: This meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, April 9, 2024, at 9:30 a.m. 
ADDRESSES: Webinar registration URL 
information: https://nefmc-org.zoom.us/ 
meeting/register/
tJMkdOGqrz8sG9cbZkeYEVU0Yq_
JHG82ErpB. 

Council address: New England 
Fishery Management Council, 50 Water 
Street, Mill 2, Newburyport, MA 01950. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Cate 
O’Keefe, Ph.D., Executive Director, New 
England Fishery Management Council; 
telephone: (978) 465–0492. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Agenda 

The Risk Policy Working Group 
(RPWG) will address the terms of 

reference (TORs) approved by the 
Council, including the development of 
possible changes to the risk policy. In 
particular, the RPWG will focus on how 
a revised risk policy could work within 
the Council process and be 
implemented in conjunction with 
harvest control rules. Other business 
will be discussed, if necessary. 

Although non-emergency issues not 
contained on the agenda may come 
before this Council for discussion, those 
issues may not be the subject of formal 
action during this meeting. Council 
action will be restricted to those issues 
specifically listed in this notice and any 
issues arising after publication of this 
notice that require emergency action 
under section 305(c) of the Magnuson- 
Stevens Act, provided the public has 
been notified of the Council’s intent to 
take final action to address the 
emergency. The public also should be 
aware that the meeting will be recorded. 
Consistent with 16 U.S.C. 1852, a copy 
of the recording is available upon 
request. 

Special Accommodations 
This meeting is physically accessible 

to people with disabilities. Requests for 
sign language interpretation or other 
auxiliary aids should be directed to Cate 
O’Keefe, Ph.D., Executive Director, at 
(978) 465–0492, at least 5 days prior to 
the meeting date. 

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq. 
Dated: March 18, 2024. 

Rey Israel Marquez, 
Acting Deputy Director, Office of Sustainable 
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service. 
[FR Doc. 2024–06010 Filed 3–20–24; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–22–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

[RTID 0648–XD807] 

Schedules for Atlantic Shark 
Identification Workshops and 
Protected Species Safe Handling, 
Release, and Identification Workshops 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of public workshops. 

SUMMARY: Free Atlantic Shark 
Identification Workshops and Safe 
Handling, Release, and Identification 
Workshops will be held in April, May, 
and June of 2024. Certain fishermen and 
shark dealers are required to attend a 
workshop to meet regulatory 
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requirements and to maintain valid 
permits. Specifically, the Atlantic Shark 
Identification Workshop is mandatory 
for all federally permitted Atlantic shark 
dealers. The Safe Handling, Release, and 
Identification Workshop is mandatory 
for vessel owners and operators who use 
bottom longline, pelagic longline, or 
gillnet gear, and who have also been 
issued shark or swordfish limited access 
permits. Additional free workshops will 
be conducted in 2024 and will be 
announced in a future notice. In 
addition, NMFS has implemented 
online recertification workshops for 
persons who have already taken an in- 
person training. 
DATES: The Atlantic Shark Identification 
Workshops will be held on May 16, 
2024 and June 20, 2024. The Safe 
Handling, Release, and Identification 
Workshops will be held on April 3, 
2024, May 1, 2024, and June 18, 2024. 
ADDRESSES: The Atlantic Shark 
Identification Workshops will be held in 
Manahawkin, NJ and Pompano Beach, 
FL. The Safe Handling, Release, and 
Identification Workshops will be held in 
Charleston, SC, Destin, FL, and 
Ronkonkoma, NY. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Elsa 
Gutierrez by email at elsa.gutierrez@
noaa.gov or by phone at 301–427–8503. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Atlantic 
highly migratory species (HMS) 
fisheries are managed under the 2006 
Consolidated HMS Fishery Management 
Plan (FMP) and its amendments 
pursuant to the Magnuson-Stevens 
Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act; 16 U.S.C. 
1801 et seq.) and consistent with the 
Atlantic Tunas Convention Act (16 
U.S.C. 971 et seq.). HMS implementing 
regulations are at 50 CFR part 635. 
Section 635.8 describes the 
requirements for the Atlantic Shark 
Identification Workshops and Safe 
Handling, Release, and Identification 
Workshops. The workshop schedules, 
registration information, and a list of 
frequently asked questions regarding the 
Atlantic Shark Identification and Safe 
Handling, Release, and Identification 
workshops are available online at: 
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/atlantic- 
highly-migratory-species/atlantic-shark- 
identification-workshops and https://
www.fisheries.noaa.gov/atlantic-highly- 
migratory-species/safe-handling-release- 
and-identification-workshops. 

Atlantic Shark Identification 
Workshops 

Since January 1, 2008, Atlantic shark 
dealers have been prohibited from 
receiving, purchasing, trading, or 
bartering for Atlantic sharks unless a 

valid Atlantic Shark Identification 
Workshop certificate is on the premises 
of each business listed under the shark 
dealer permit that first receives Atlantic 
sharks (71 FR 58057, October 2, 2006). 
Dealers who attend and successfully 
complete a workshop are issued a 
certificate for each place of business that 
is permitted to receive sharks. These 
certificate(s) are valid for 3 years. Thus, 
certificates that were initially issued in 
2021 will expire in 2024. 

Currently, permitted dealers may send 
a proxy to an Atlantic Shark 
Identification Workshop. However, if a 
dealer opts to send a proxy, the dealer 
must designate a proxy for each place of 
business covered by the dealer’s permit 
that first receives Atlantic sharks. Only 
one certificate will be issued to each 
proxy. A proxy must be a person who 
is currently employed by a place of 
business covered by the dealer’s permit; 
is a primary participant in the 
identification, weighing, and/or first 
receipt of fish as they are offloaded from 
a vessel; and who fills out dealer 
reports. Atlantic shark dealers are 
prohibited from renewing a Federal 
shark dealer permit unless a valid 
Atlantic Shark Identification Workshop 
certificate for each business location 
that first receives Atlantic sharks has 
been submitted with the permit renewal 
application. Additionally, a copy of a 
valid dealer or proxy Atlantic Shark 
Identification Workshop certificate must 
be in any trucks or other conveyances 
that are extensions of a dealer’s place of 
business. 

Workshop Dates, Times, and Locations 
1. May 16, 2024, 12 p.m.–4 p.m.

eastern daylight time (EDT), Holiday Inn 
Manahawkin, 151 Route 72 East, 
Manahawkin, NJ 08050. 

2. June 20, 2024, 12 p.m.–4 p.m. EDT,
Hampton Inn Fort Lauderdale Pompano 
Beach, 900 S Federal Highway, 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062. 

Registration 
To register for a scheduled Atlantic 

Shark Identification Workshop, please 
contact Eric Sander at ericssharkguide@
yahoo.com or at 386–852–8588. Pre- 
registration is highly recommended, but 
not required. 

Registration Materials 
To ensure that workshop certificates 

are linked to the correct permits, 
participants will need to bring the 
following specific items to the 
workshop: 

• Atlantic shark dealer permit holders
must bring proof that the attendee is an 
owner or agent of the business (such as 
articles of incorporation), a copy of the 

applicable permit, and proof of 
identification. 

• Atlantic shark dealer proxies must
bring documentation from the permitted 
dealer acknowledging that the proxy is 
attending the workshop on behalf of the 
permitted Atlantic shark dealer for a 
specific business location, a copy of the 
appropriate valid permit, and proof of 
identification. 

Workshop Objectives 
The Atlantic Shark Identification 

Workshops are designed to reduce the 
number of unknown and improperly 
identified sharks reported in the dealer 
reporting form and increase the 
accuracy of species-specific dealer- 
reported information. Reducing the 
number of unknown and improperly 
identified sharks will improve quota 
monitoring and the data used in stock 
assessments. These workshops will train 
shark dealer permit holders or their 
proxies to properly identify Atlantic 
shark carcasses. 

Safe Handling, Release, and 
Identification Workshops 

Since January 1, 2007, shark limited 
access and swordfish limited access 
permit holders who fish with longline 
or gillnet gear have been required to 
submit a copy of their Safe Handling, 
Release, and Identification Workshop 
certificate in order to renew either 
permit (71 FR 58057, October 2, 2006). 
These certificate(s) are valid for 3 years. 
Certificates issued in 2021 will expire in 
2024. As such, vessel owners who have 
not already attended a workshop and 
received a NMFS certificate, or vessel 
owners whose certificate(s) will expire 
prior to the next permit renewal, must 
attend a workshop to fish with, or 
renew, their swordfish and shark 
limited access permits. Additionally, 
new shark and swordfish limited access 
permit applicants who intend to fish 
with longline or gillnet gear must attend 
a Safe Handling, Release, and 
Identification Workshop and submit a 
copy of their workshop certificate before 
either of the permits will be issued. 

In addition to vessel owners, at least 
one operator on board vessels issued a 
limited access swordfish or shark permit 
that uses longline or gillnet gear is 
required to attend a Safe Handling, 
Release, and Identification Workshop 
and receive a certificate. Vessels that 
have been issued a limited access 
swordfish or shark permit and that use 
longline or gillnet gear may not fish 
unless both the vessel owner and 
operator have valid workshop 
certificates on board at all times. Vessel 
operators who have not already 
attended a workshop and received a 
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NMFS certificate, or vessel operators 
whose certificate(s) will expire prior to 
their next fishing trip, must attend a 
workshop to operate a vessel with 
swordfish and shark limited access 
permits on which longline or gillnet 
gear is used. 

Workshop Dates, Times, and Locations 

1. April 3, 2024, 9 a.m.–2 p.m. EDT, 
Marine Resources Center at Fort 
Johnson Outdoor Classroom, 217 Fort 
Johnson Road, Charleston, SC 29412. 

2. May 1, 2024, 9 a.m.–2 p.m. EDT, 
Embassy Suites by Hilton Destin 
Miramar Beach, 570 Scenic Gulf Drive, 
Destin, FL 32550. 

3. June 18, 2024, 9 a.m.–2 p.m. EDT, 
Courtyard Long Island MacArthur 
Airport, 5000 Express Drive South, 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779. 

Registration 

To register for a scheduled Safe 
Handling, Release, and Identification 
Workshop, please contact Angler 
Conservation Education at 386–682– 
0158. Pre-registration is highly 
recommended, but not required. 

Registration Materials 

To ensure that workshop certificates 
are linked to the correct permits, 
participants will need to bring the 
following specific items with them to 
the workshop: 

• Individual vessel owners must 
bring a copy of the appropriate 
swordfish and/or shark permit(s), a copy 
of the vessel registration or 
documentation, and proof of 
identification; 

• Representatives of a business- 
owned or co-owned vessel must bring 
proof that the individual is an agent of 
the business (such as articles of 
incorporation), a copy of the applicable 
swordfish and/or shark permit(s), and 
proof of identification; and 

• Vessel operators must bring proof of 
identification. 

Workshop Objectives 

The Safe Handling, Release, and 
Identification Workshops are designed 
to teach the owner and operator of a 
vessel that fishes with longline or gillnet 
gear the required techniques for the safe 
handling and release of entangled and/ 
or hooked protected species, such as sea 
turtles, marine mammals, smalltooth 
sawfish, Atlantic sturgeon, and 
prohibited sharks. In an effort to 
improve reporting, the proper 
identification of protected species and 
prohibited sharks will also be taught at 
these workshops. Additionally, 
individuals attending these workshops 
will gain a better understanding of the 

requirements for participating in these 
fisheries. The overall goal of these 
workshops is to provide participants 
with the skills needed to reduce the 
mortality of protected species and 
prohibited sharks, which may prevent 
additional regulations on these fisheries 
in the future. 

Online Recertification Workshops 

NMFS implemented an online option 
for shark dealers and owners and 
operators of vessels that fish with 
longline and gillnet gear to renew their 
certificates in December 2021. To be 
eligible for online recertification 
workshops, dealers and vessel owners 
and operators need to have previously 
attended an in-person workshop. 
Information about the courses is 
available online at https://
www.fisheries.noaa.gov/atlantic-highly- 
migratory-species/atlantic-shark- 
identification-workshops and https://
www.fisheries.noaa.gov/atlantic-highly- 
migratory-species/safe-handling-release- 
and-identification-workshops. To access 
the course please visit: https://
hmsworkshop.fisheries.noaa.gov/start. 

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq. 
Dated: March 15, 2024. 

Everett Wayne Baxter, 
Acting Director, Office of Sustainable 
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service. 
[FR Doc. 2024–05958 Filed 3–20–24; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–22–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

[RTID 0648–XD789] 

Caribbean Fishery Management 
Council; Public Meeting 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of a public virtual 
meeting. 

SUMMARY: The Caribbean Fishery 
Management Council’s (Council) 
Scientific and Statistical Committee 
(SSC) will hold a two-and-a-half-day 
public hybrid meeting to address the 
items contained in the tentative agenda 
included in the SUPPLEMENTARY 
INFORMATION. 

DATES: The SSC public hybrid meeting 
will be held on April 9, 2024, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; April 10, 2024, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and April 11, 2024, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Atlantic Standard 
Time (AST). 

ADDRESSES: The SSC public hybrid 
meeting will be held at the Courtyard by 
Marriott Isla Verde Beach Resort, 7012 
Boca de Cangrejos Avenue, Carolina, 
Puerto Rico 00979. 

You may join the SSC public virtual 
meeting via Zoom from a computer, 
tablet, or smartphone by entering the 
following address: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/81086075177?pwd=
TlBLb0NjWmZaR2h0b2NEbmpOT
WtiQT09. 

Meeting ID: 810 8607 5177. 
Passcode: 546850. 
One tap mobile: 

+17193594580,,81086075177#,,
,,*546850# US 

+12532050468,,81086075177#,,
,,*546850# US 
Dial by your location: 

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
+1 305 224 1968 US 
+1 309 205 3325 US 
+1 646 558 8656 (New York) 
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
+1 939 945 0244 (Puerto Rico) 

Meeting ID: 810 8607 5177. 
Passcode: 546850. 
Find your local number: https://

us02web.zoom.us/u/kQvrOfR9i. 
In case of problems with ZOOM, 

please join the meeting via 
GoToMeeting by entering the following 
address: https://meet.goto.com/ 
768055309. You can also dial in using 
your phone. 

Access Code: 768–055–309. 
United States: +1 (571) 757–317– 

3122. 
Join from a video-conferencing room 

or system. 
Meeting ID: 768–055–309. 
Dial in or type: 67.217.95.2 or 

inroomlink.goto.com. 
Or dial directly: 768055309@

67.217.95.2 or 67.217.95.2##768055309. 
Get the app now and be ready when 

your first meeting starts at: https://
meet.goto.com/install. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Graciela Garcı́a-Moliner, Caribbean 
Fishery Management Council, 270 
Muñoz Rivera Avenue, Suite 401, San 
Juan, Puerto Rico 00918–1903; 
telephone: (787) 766–5926. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
following items included in the 
tentative agenda will be discussed: 

April 9, 2024 

10 a.m.–10:30 a.m. 

—Call to Order 
—Roll Call 
—Approval of Agenda 
—Approval of Minutes 

10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 

—SEDAR 80 USVI St. Thomas Queen 
Triggerfish—Adyan Rios, SEFSC 
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